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I THE WASHINGTON

Story Told of Political De-

pravity in Oregon

BLAM

Out That
Permeate All Circles

Land Scandal Recalled l y Writer
United States Senate Brought to
Task for Failure to Confirm Nom-
ination of Attorney General Bristol
Same Is Still Before That Body
Fight Against Corruption Still On

New York Dec i In the current issue
of Colliers Weekly will appear a scath-
ing arraignment of Senator Fulton and
Oregon polIties It i as a graphic
recitnl of the land fraud scandal

Attention is to the tact that there
is pending in United States Senate a
recess nomination of Attorney General
Bristol which awaits confirmation

The Senate adjourned Just summer with
out taking any action In the matter It is
around this failure of the Senate to act
that much criticism is showered upon
Fulton

The article recites the Senators attempt
to protect two political friends who are
involved hi tie land frauds and furnishes
mighty interesting reading

The story is as follows
Charles Fulton United States Sena-

tor from Oregon in conformity with the
custom which has grown up in Congress
named four constituents one after the
other for an important Federal office in
his State

On examination Into the qualifications
of the men proposed every one found
to bo unftt In despair President Roose-
velt threw uft Ms hands and told Semi
tor Fulton that he would nominate hie
own man He did Since then in all ap
pointments relating to the Department
Justice and to the Departmeat of the
Interior the governmental machinery di-

rectly involved in prosecuting the land
frauds the senior Senator from Oregon
has not been consulted

Nominations have been made over his
head Behind his failure to lIght openly
the confirmation these nominations as
other Senators would have don were
their prerogatives attacked is a
grave matter relating to Fulton stand
ing as a Senator To the facts in

the people are clearly entitled
Story of the Land Frauds

The story is an incident in the history
of the Oregon land frauds Three years
ngO the whisper came Sast to Washing
top that wlwleeaie frauds were being
committed fn connection with government
lands ia OregOM

With it came the Information that
and tainted WBTV arch

of life and every stratum f business in
the State Business men of high stand
ing tyera engineering the steals lawyers
at the Mead of the br were attending to
the details and hankers were financing
the

Most of the SUite and government offi-

ciate it was said were either directly
concerned in the frauds or else were on
such intimate personal terms with the
criminals that the United States govern
ment could not rely on them to prose
cute And even If there were an official
in Oregon fearless enough to take up
the work he would face a public opinion
BO hostile ae te make his efforts useless
This was the situation which has since
been so graphically decribed by the
phrase the land conscience

Heney to tIle Rescue
Under these circumstances somebody

outsRla the State must be secured to
prosecute the thieves Attorney General
Knox suggested a San Francisco lawyer
who had come to his attention Francis
J Heney had made a record under sim-

ilar circumstances in Arizona where he
had been attorney general before the age
of thirtyfive

Heney took the appointment at the sac-
rifice of his profitable law business in
San Francisco When he arrived in Port-
land the very air seemed charged with
hostility to him A local bar association
adopted a resolution protesting against
the appointment of a carpetbagger to
prosecute the landfraud cases At every
turn Heney met open defiance or subtle
hampering of hs work

But courage could withstand the hos-
tility of a whole community and Heney
had been seected for courage From one
man in the State however he must have
active cooperation and assistance That
man was United States Attorney for the
district On him Honey must depend for
assistance in putting in operation the
legal machinery of prosecution Obstruc
tion on the part of this officer would un-
dermine all the energy and astuteness
that Heney could bring to bear

The occupant of the office at that time
was John H Hall His term was draw-
ing to a close And no government off-
icial ever fought to retain his office as
did Hall The knowledge of how much
there was at stake Inspired his frantic
efforts to hold on for another tern
Halls conscience told him that he

was liable to prosecution He knew
that at least one United States Senator
from Oregon two Congressmen and halt
the prominent politicians in the State
could not be saved from indictment un-
less he stood botween them and Heney

Brovrnell for Attorney
But although Hall so Keenly desired to

remain In office the United States Sena-
tors from Oregon had planned to shelve
him They proposed to use the United
States Attorneyshlp to pay a political
debt Charles W Fulton whom Senator
Mitchell for his colleague in
getting himself elected a United States
Senator had incurred many political ob-

ligations and of those none was so press-
ing as that to George C Brownell presi-

dent of the State senate who had par-
celed out the committee assignments to
further Pultons candidacy and had aided
him In every way

For this valuable service he was prom-
ised the United States Attorneyshlp and
to this promise Senator Mitchell wits a
party Just how fit Brownell was to fill

CONTINUED NINTH PACK

Investments frequently entail risk
but tho Income derived from funds depos-
ited in Union Trust Cos banking dept Is
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BONI GETS JOB S WRITER

Count to Get 1OO an Article from
Paris Figaro

Paris Dec 3 Count Bonl de Castsl
lane has a job The Figaro has engaged
the former husband of Anna Gould to
write at the rate of 100 an article His
first contribution a discourse of Spanish
politics appeared today

On the money he will earn from the
Figaro and his salary of 3000 a year as
a member of the Chamber of Deputies
Bonl thinks he can exist provided Ute
courts compel Mme Gould to pay all his
old debts

Several unforeseen divorce suits are
threatened as a result of the newspaper
accounts of the CastoIIane divorce pro-
ceedings

The love letters to Bonl which were
read in court as coming from Mme A
Mme B and the rest of the alphabet
were published abroad with the names
of prominent American women or the
wives of titled foreigners attached ar-
bitrarily correspondents

MENS WIDOW IN

BANKRUPTCY COURT

Weeps as She Tells Judge
She Cant Pay Debts

LIVED LIFE IN LUXURY

EntireEstate Wiped Out by Rail-
road Mans Obligations

Former President of B O Road
Earned Thousands in Fees and
Salaries lint Left o Will and
Property Divided Between
Several Relative Adopted Daugh-
ter Debutante at Exclusive Ball

to The WashfactOM Hcatli
Baltimore Md S The

tifttl John K Cowtn former
president of Baltimore and OHIo Rail-
road appeared in the Cqpntty Court to-

day declaring tearfully she cewW not
debts It has not been many years

since the wife of the railroader who
rescued the vast Baltimore and Ohio
property from bankruptcy occupied the
finest house in Baltimores most fashion-
able section and appeared in the streets
in the smartest of equipages

Her husband who had been general
counsel for the railroad took charge of
the bankrupt system after tbe Garretts
laid down the As the executive of
the railroad the most brilliant lawyer
of the Maryland bar and the leading
political reformer of the State he occu-
pied a foremost position in society and
earned thousands in salaries and fees
yet he was not a wealthy man

It was known his wife lived in luxuri-
ous stYle She took a p mlnsnt part in
charitable organizations but Tier udminis-

pital Sor women brought ab ut financial
schisms that threw the institution lath
the courts for years and destroyed its
usefulness

Soon John K Cowens magnificent
physique gave way and he died He left
no will which caused comment His sis-
ters got a share of the property the
widow receiving only whet the law al-
lows Creditors sought her from al quar-
ters

Today an effort was made to attach
her property in Baltimore County She
said her real estate In North Carolina
and New York had gone to settle judg-
ments or bills against her

Among the bills mentioned was one
from the fashionable Hotel Belvedere for
more than 300 and others from Armiger

Co jewelers Bach Myers Ham
merstein tailors the whole aggregating

32000

The question before the court whether
Mrs was or was not a nonresident
debtor was held under advisement by the
judge Her attorney declared she was
a resident of Baltimore and that the in-
debtedness was not within the jurisdic
tkm of the Baltimore County Court

Miss Sara Campbella Cowen adopted
daughter of the widow was one of the
debutantes at the Monday german of ne
Bachelors Club the most exclusive or-
ganization of Baltimore fashionable life
tonight

GIFTS FOR KOEPENICK ROBBER

Berlin Newspapers Open Subscrip
tions for Notorious Convict

Berlin Doe Berlin newspa
pers have opened subscription lists for
the benefit of Wilhelm Voight tha
veteran robber Capt Koepenlck who
today began serving the fouryear
sentence imposed upon him for the raid
of October 15 which convulsed two
hemispheres with laughter The

of the subscription will be in-
vested and handed to Voight at the ex-
piration of his sentence

Other papers propose a public peti-
tion for the pardon of the genial old
shoemakerconvict who begins again
the prison career which has filled halthis life The story of Voighfs life re-
veals such a sorrowful career underpolice persecution that the sympathy
for him Is practically unanimous

NEW OPERA OPENS

Hnmmerstelnw Production Consid-
ered a Very Creditable One

New York Dec 3 Oscar Hammerstcin
kept faith with the public tonight He
opened his new Manhattan Opera House
with Bellinis I Puritan and gave the
audience a good performance There were
some rough edges in the presentation but
If there had not been it would have been
wonderful

There were many more rough edges
about the management of affairs in the
front of the house but It would have
been reasonably remarkable If they had
been absent The auditorium when filled
presented a brilliant appearance

The white and red which are the pre-
vailing colors were well displayed by the
electric lights but the costumes of the
women wore somewhat too much thrown
together to be shown to the beat advnn

The aiumford Rug Sale
Sale of the John KImberly MumfordRug collection at the Art Galleries

which has attracted wide attention among
cultivated people In Washington and itsvicinity will at 11 oclock
this morning Upon this the lastday ofthe sale thOr will be a numberof extraordinary rugs which are note-
worthy for rarity as well as for
of design color and textile merit The
collection Is conceded the groat num
ber of persons who have attended the saleto be the finest ever offered In Washing
ton
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Lawyers Operator Denies He
Was Called by Rangoon

SHEETS SHOW HIM TO BE SIGHT

Dispatcher Give FelloTTtelcRrapher
the We and Says He Will Come to
Washington ami Tell Everything
He Knows Due to Inexpe-
rience of the Man at Key

LyncMMirg Va Dee a TJte report
that I am to blame for last weeks wreck
em the Southern Railway In which Presi-
dent Spencer and six members of his
party were killed te an absolute lie de-

clared Operator Jacobs who wee ia
charge of tower at Lawyers and
whom Operator Mattoax said cleared the
block for the train wftch crashed into
President Spencer1 car tonight

My telegraph sheet shows absolutely
just what feapntneu eoiitinued JHeobs

and they show that I had no Information
from MXtUMxjJBtt he lund passed both
trains 38 and

As a matter of fact Mattoax eon
dOnuts himself He declares that he re-
ported No 37 and asked me what I had
done with No IX and then says I did not

answer his signal As a matter of fact
everybody knows that it is an imperative
rule under the block system in railroad-
ing that all operators shall sign for or-

ders Indicative that they have received
them I will be in Washington on
Wednesday when the investigation is
continued and will show that I had noth-
ing to do with the wreck at all

Mattoax is still at his home unmolested
either by the county authorities or the
railroad officials There is much sym-
pathy with him here where the senti-
ment is that the Southern employs too
many men of limited experience at small
salaries It is openly asserted that

not had any great experience as a
tower telegrapher Then again railroad
men urge that had the flagman of 13
gone back as soon as his train stopped-
he could have caught No 37 in time to
have prevented the crash

Mattoax was notified today by W S
Andrews superintendent of the Danville
division of the Southern to be present-
at the investigation in Washington on
Wednesday The failure of the Virginia
law to provide a penalty for the punish
ment of criminal negligence Is responsible
for the authorities permitting Mattoax to
remain at his home unmolested

NOISY MOBS DISTURB MADRID

Spanish Capital Greatly Excited
Over Cabinet Crisis

Madrid Dee 3 The city is in excite-
ment over the political crisis

Noisy groups carrying red banners
gathered this evening in the neighborhood
of the Senate and Chamber and shouted
threateningly

The police scattered the crowd arrest-
ing several persons but the mob reassem-
bled and their numbers are constantly
increasing There Is every indication
that trouble is brewing

the evening advanced crowds
focused in the Puerta dot Sol outside the
ministry of the interior Many well
known agitators are moving busily among
the people and there is much angry talk
ingAt

the moment of telegraphing a greet
force of police is out and the governor is
holding troops in readiness in case their
services are needed Nevertheless It is
hoped the night will puss without a seri-
ous outbreak

The situation is not easy to explain
but in addition to the popular feeling
aroused by the Moroccan and church
questions there is strong antagonism
among the various Liberal factions The
personal animosity of the Liberal leaders
prevent their party from uniting to gov-
ern Senor Morets action in forcing the
resignation of the Domingues ministry
last week embittered popular as well s
political feeling His momentary success
has now ended in his own resignation
after the briefest term of office on record
even in Spain where cabinet crises are
more frequent than anywhere in Europe
His retirement resulted directly from the
action taken earlier in the day by Senor
Montero RIos president of the Senate
Senor Montero Rios objected to the terms
of a motion submitted to the Senate cen-
suring those responsible for last weeks
cabinet crisis and he resigned

Thereupon Senor Moret declared that itwas impossible for him to cpntinue n
office and he went to the palace and told
the rang that he must resign His Ma
jesty acquiesced but being anxious to
have a Liberal government his sympa-
thies being with the Democracy he asked
Senor Montero Rios to try to harmonize
the troubles In which he

J II Small fc Son Florists 14th
and G sts Washington WaldorffAstorla and 1153 fiftyyears ia business
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Coumoia
Maryland and
and colder today tomorrow
fair warmer fresh northwester-
ly winds
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DECLARE WAR ON BAILEY

Texas Factions of Antis May Suc-

ceed in Defeating Senator

Conference Behind Closed Doors
Lends to Formulation of Plans to

Illcct Campbell if Possible

SpcM to TOe WaibfargtoB HeraM

Austin Tex Dec 8 At a conference of
the leaders of the antiBailey movement
held here today behind closed doors
plans were adapted for waging a strong
campaign against the reelection of Sena-
tor Bailey It Is stated that a canvass of
the members of the legislature leads to
the conviction that a majority of them
will vote against him if a suitable candi-
date can be placed in the field for the of-

fice
An effort hi being made to induce Gov

elect T M Campbell to permit his name
to go before the legislature for the place
A conference of a number of Baileys po-

litical friends from all over the State was
held here today They are waiting for
Bailey to make a statement In reply to
Attorney General Davidsons specific
charges that he received money from the
WatersPierce Oil Company before an
nouncing what steps will be taken to
stem the tide of Democratic opposition
that has set in from every quarter of tin
State against Baileys reelection

PENNSY SELLS C 0 STOCK

Entire Holding Is Disposed of to
Kuhn Locb Co

New York Dec 3 The Pennsylvania
Railroad announced todny the sale of Its
entire holdings of Chesapeake and Olin
stock The purchasers are Kuhn Loeb
Co who were also purchasers of the
ttOOM shares of Baltimore and Ohio and
166000 shares of Norfolk and Western
sold by the Pennsylvania early in Sep-

tember In the official announcement of
the Chesapeake and Ohio sale it is said
that the sale of this stock ia in line with
the policy adopted by the company when
It disposed of the Norfolk and Western
and Baltimore and Ohio stock

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
had 35S300 shares with a par value of
15088100 and a market value on an ap-

praisal of Bi at which it sold today of
37S06Q Tile Pennsylvania bought the

stock in ISM between 2t and 41

Assuming that the average was 32 thc
transaction shows a profit of nearly 90 per-
cent exclusive of interest on the Invest
ment and dividends on the stock

SUES HER MOTHEHINLAW

Wife Wants oOOOO for Alienation
of Hnaliauttn Affections

New York Dec 3 Belle Burnett to
day applied to Supreme Court Justice
Davis for alimony and counsel fees
pending her suit for separation from
her husband Chnrlton R Burnett The
husband brings a counter suit for an
absolute divorce Mrs Burnett also
sues Mrs Jennotte Burnett her mdth
erinlaw for 50000 for alienation of
her husbands affections When they
were married on June 28 1902 the
couple had been acquainted only twen
tysix days

Brown Tolsons toilnys nolc
1400 H st nw 10 a m includes an at-
tractive collection of furniture c Pays
to attend
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HARLAN MAY RETIRE

Supreme Justice to Run for
Governor in Kentucky

IS BEING URGED BY FRIENDS

Reimhlicnnrt SaT He In Only Mar
Who Could Defeat linger Retire-
ment Would Mean Loss of Salary
nnd that President Would Make
Another Appointment

Associate Justice Joint M Hula of
the United States Supreme Owt may
retire at end of the present term oC

court and thue give the President the
I opportunity otwwleeting another Supreme
Court justice bafare the expiration of hte
term

Judge Harlan hi considering
the acceptance of tbe Kentucky Republi-
can guBftrnatorial nomtaattep next year
lf r seygrBi weeks be bean to receipt
of hundreds of letters from Kentucky
Rtpttbttcans asking Mm to enter the
campaign end mAke the man against
U Hager the Democratic nominee

Many Kentucky Republicans declare
that Justice Harian is the one man who
can defeat the Democratic candidate
Whether he will do so is problematical
but it is known here among Justice
Hartens friends that be to thinking over
the matter and it to not bdyond the range
of pocaibitlUee that he win resign from
the court and make tbe race

Declines to Discuss It
Justice Harlan was asked yesterday

whether ne had such Intentions He de-
clined to discuss the matter and stated
that He would neither deny nor Affirm
the report He added that he would prob-
ably have something te say on tit sub-
ject at a later date

The failure of the Justice to give prompt
dental to the report is taken by Kentucky
Republicans to mean that he may accept

at any rate that he has not declined
State Wants Him to Run

A prominent Kentucky Republican who
arrived here yesterday said there is a
general demand all over the State for
Justice Harlan to make the race

Owing to the bitterness engendered to
the recent Democratic primary said he
there is every prospect of Republican

success next November But in order to
accomplish this there must be at the
head of ticket a clean man who has
not been allied with ihe officeholders or
those on the outside who want office In
Kentucky Just at present we have a num-
ber of candidates for governor The most
prominent already holds an cilice and Ute
others are largely out for oflice-

I Hiow Factional Fight
Either the one or the other faction if

victorious in the convention will be knifed
at the polls Justice Harlan win Otis
fight for the Kentucky Republicans and
my opinion is that he is the only man
who can

Kentucky Democratic Congressmen who
would discuss the possibilities of Justice
Harlans candidacy last night were not of
the opinion that he would a walk-
over If nominated by the Republicans
They point out that his dissenting opinion-
in favor of W S Taylor and against the
late Gov Goebel would prove such a
strong card in the hands of the Democ-
racy that it would be hard to overcome

Would Have to Resign
In addition it is declared that Justice

Harlan in case he entered the race
would have to resign outright from the
Supreme Court and not retire on the
salary to which he is entitled having
served on the court for nearly thirty
years

Justice Harlan will be seventyfour his
next birthdny He is robust and in the
best of health but it is known that his
best friends are very much opposed to
his entering a campaign the wear and
tear of which they say would
than offset the honors of the guberna-
torial office even In the event of his
election

lIaM 2Ic lc Race Before
Justice Harlan has twice ran for gov-

ernor of Kentucky 1ST and 1STS In the
latter year being defeated by the present
Senator James B He was
offered the Attorney Generalship
President Hayes but declined It and
was afterward appointed to the Supreme
Court

Should Justice Hurlnn decline the Ken-
tucky gubernatorial nomination how-
ever It Is considered likely that he will
retire before the expiration of President
Roosovolts term

Fire Sweeps Mississippi Village
Mobile Ala Dec 3 Ten stores

their full stocks were destroyed by fire
at Roxie Miss early this morning The
estimated loss is iBO with little n

Stenographers Clvit Service Exam
ination Jan SS The litXJ N Yave will tell you all about It
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IOWTHEE NOT COMING HERE

British Foreign Office Denies Ho
Will Be Next Ambassador

London Dec 3 The foreign office
denies the Observers statement that Mr
Gerald Lowther will be appointed as
British Ambassador at Washington A
responsible official characterizes the Ob-

servers story as a remarkable misstate
meet He added that h was not pre
pared indeed was unable to Indicate
the appointment but he authorized the
assertion that whoever was appointed it
would not be Mr Lowther

When asked whether the appointment-
of Mr SpringRice was probable he
answered that he could not say He de
clared that no selection had been made
but the matter In which he received the
suggestion of the appointment of Mr
SpringRice showed that he did not

the choice of the latter as impossi-
ble

JAPANESE MUDDLE

Orientals Preparing for Sub
tle Diplomatic Move

M AWKWARD QUESTION

It Will Cause Embarrassment
Whichever Way Answered-

If We Say We Can Enforce Treaty
Provisions Japan Will Request Ui

to Do So If We Say We Cannot
American Prestige Among World
Power Will Suffer Presidents
Message in Anxiously Awaited

No feature of the Presidents message-
to be presented to Congress today wit
be watched with greater international in-

terest than the recommendations concern
ing the situation brought about by the
segregation of Japanese pupils In the
public schools of San Francisco

The Japanese problem was very gener-
ally dlactmed by members of both
Howes yesterday and while the two Sen
ators and several Representatives from
California laughed at all talk of the pos-
sibility of war and said that Washing-
ton was vastly more excited over the
situation than their State it is quite ob
vteue that the problem is growing more
and more delicate every day and that
unless tha President offers some wholly
satisfactory solution in his message the
existing embarrassment will be material-
ly increased

The administration is just awakening
to toe amazing shrewdness and subtlety
of Japanese diplomacy and the most

developments are such as to lead t
the opinion that Japan may succeed in
putting tto United States in a most

and humilIating position in the 3-

of the world before the California school
is closed
assumes to regard the action

school authorities of Sea Francisco
the agitation which It has brought

about as a purely domestic affair and it
is a fundamental principle of interna-
tional relations that no foreign govern-
ment may interfere in the domestic policy
of a country with which she is on terms
of friendship So far as Japan is con-
cerned California is nonexistent Of
homily Japan has relations only with
the government and the
of State of the
union does not concern the Japanese gov-

ernment
Will Sot Go to Courts

To avoid any embarrassment with the
Washington government the Japanese
government will not attempt to test in
the courts the alleged violation of her
treaty rights through the action of

Francisco authorities nor will the
Japanese government give any encourage-
ment official or otherwise to any Jap-
anese acting in his private capacity to
bring suit to enforce his alleged rights

But what the Japanese government will
do and authorities agree that It Is a
master stroke of diplomacy will be prac-
tically to say to the United States Have
you the power to enforce treaty stipula-
tions This would be the most embar-
rassing question that any foreign coun-
try has ever asked America If an af-
firmative answer be given Japan will
merely say in effect Very well then
seta that the provisions of our treaty arc
observed This would be a trifle awk-
ward for President Roosevelt as there is
no way In the opinion of many who have
studied the question by which he can
compel California to put the Japanese
back with the white pupils

If on tho other hand the AVashington
government can do nothing else than
Japan that much as the matter is to
regretted it can not inforce the treaty
provisions relating to the California case
because it can not interfere in the internal
affairs of a State then Japan will have
succeeding in forcing this country to ad-

mit that so far as International obliga-
tions are concerned a treaty made by the
United States is worth no more than the
paper It is written on

Worth of TreaileS with U S-

It is obvious that unlimited possibilities
of friction wilt be presented if Japan
inclined to press the matter by calling
the attention of the world to this worth

from an international standpoint
an trent Among civilized

nations a treaty is supposed to be a con-

tract equally binding on the signatories
to carry out In letter and spirit the objects
provided for But If the Washington gov-
ernment is compelled to admit that a
treaty is not binding upon the United
States and Is subject to certain limita-
tions that In other Words a treaty made
with the United States stands upon an
entirely different footing from that made
with any other government and must be
construed not by the generally accepts
Interpretation of International law but
Recording to local the world
at large may manifest a desire to modify
all existing trentles or will In the future
probably be more reluctant about nego-
tiating treaties with us

When this phase of Japans diplomacy
is understood It Is not to be wondered t
that the Washington government is deep
ly concerned over the unfortunate pre
dicament in which It has become in-
volved as a result f the action of the
San Francisco school authorities It is
quite plain that the matter is assuming
an importance wholly disproportionate
with the incident wnich was the genesis
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Second Session Fiftyninth
Congress Convened

STIR CAUSED JK SENATE

Resolutions Regarding Negro
Troops Surprise Members

White House Smashed Precedent by
Requesting that Adjournment Be
Delayed Until Messenger with
ominatioiiM Arrived Sneaker Can
non yearly Late Alaska Delegate
and Delaware Senator Sworn In

Both hands of the deck pointed directly
upward galleries were crowded and
everybody there and on the floors was
talking at

Bang went Speaker Cannons gavel
in the House Tap tap went Vice
resident Fairbanks gavel In toe Sen-
ate And the short seasion of the Fifty
ninth Congress had begun

Several Incidents of more than usual
Interest marked the opening The White
House smashed another precedent by ask-
ing the Senate over the telephone not to
adjourn until a mewenger reached it with
a batch of nominations

Officially the President did not know
that Congress had assembled but that
was not permitted to make any difference-

A real stir was caused in the Senate by
the offering of resolutions relating to the
discharge of the battalion of colored
troops Implicated in the Brownsville
trouble It is not usual to transact any
such business prior to the receipt of the
residents message but it was a bad
day for precedents anyway

Alaskas first delegate to Congress was
sworn in as was Henry A Dopont the
new Senator from Delaware and finally
Uncle Joe Cannon narrowly mteeed being
late

It lacked but three minutes of being 1

when the Speaker reached his of-

fice but at that he was less worried
than several others His
secretary Mr Busy had notified the
clerical force of the House of his chiefs
belatedness and Clerk McDowell was pre-

pared to arrest the flight of time by turn-
ing the clock back a minute or two But
toot was not necessary

With just a few seconds to spare the
Speaker entered the chamber fresh and
cool as an Illinois cucumber The mem-
bers of the House who prior to that time
had been attempting to rIYal the galleries
ia the matter 0f animated conversation
quieted down hn Mt Mateiy and gave the
man with Ute gavel a hearty neat d f ap-
plause

Request to Delay Adjournment
The Senate had Juet recovered from the

surprise occasioned i y the Introduction of
the Penrese and Foraker resolutions re-

garding the negro troops when the inci-

dent of the nominations occurred Al-

though the message will not be presented
to the two Houses until today and in
spite of the official fiction that the

did not know the session had com-

menced a telephone message that a big
batch of nominations was being sent in
was received and the request was made
that adjournment be not taken until the
White House messenger had presented his
papers

Following so soon after the tension of
the members over the resolutions relative
to the negro soldiers the announcement
sent the Senate into a broad smile

Shortly afterward an adjournment was
taken it having been decided in execu-
tive sessions that the nominations which
included Cabinet changes and Attorney
General Moodys elevation to the Supreme
Court should be taken up later

It was a curious coincidence much com-
mented upon that the first prayer uttered-
In the Senate by the Rev Edward Hale
Its venerable chaplain on the ftrst Mon-
day In December UNH made special ref-
erence to the death of Senator Hoar to
whose influence Dr Hale largely owed his
appointment Yesterday two years later
the House mourned the death of Senator
lIars only son the late Representative
Rockwoud Hoar of Worcester Mass

Crush of Visitors Present
The crush of visitors became so

an hour before noon that tbs bore load-
ing from the corridors nto the galleries
were thrown open One of dis-

tinguished spectators in the House gallery
was the Presidents daughter Mrs Long
worth

In the Senate gallery reserved for the
members were Mrs Fairbanks Mrs De
pew who occupied a seat in the Presi-
dential row and the wives and personal
friends of many Senators The usual
rule of issuing special tickets of admis
sion for the day was not observed in the
Senate The general gallery ticket was
tile only one in circulation These were
issued without limit and people armed
with them stunned the gallery doors
There were hundreds in the waiting line
when the Senate convened

The members of the House were not so
slow in taking their seats as the Sena
tors In the upper body Senator Teller
and Senator Platt had the chamber to
themselves up to a few minutes before
the gavel fell The New York Senator
entered on the arm of an attendant and
made his way slowly to his seat

He appeared unusually buoyant and
laughed and chatted with various Sena-
tors as they arrived His colleague Mr
Depew was one of the last to enter As
ho wended his way through the seats
until he reached his own in the front
row he glanced back at the private gal
lary and smilingly acknowledged a greet
ing from his wife Both the New York
Senators appeared to much better ad-
vantage than t the last session Though
giving evidences of nervousness Mr
Depew had lost the careworn expression
which was so marked before ill health
called lila away early In the year

Prayers of the Chaplains
Chaplain Hale in the Senate nvoked
infinite help and Infinite wisdom for

the Senators while in the House the
blind Chaplain Dr Coudcn prayed for
wisdom strength and guidance for the
legislators and referred feelingly to the
members who had died

The roll calls showed 71 Senators and
2fc members of the House present The
customary resolutions of fixing the hour
of meeting c were adopted Senators
Halo and Pettus and Representatives
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